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JEFFREY BLIDNER
CHAIR OF THE BOARD

Business of the Meeting
1. Receiving the Consolidated Financial Statements

2. Election of Directors 

3. Appointment of External Auditors 
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Brookfield Shareholder Presentation
1. Overview

2. Accomplishments & Performance

3. Strategy

4. Outlook
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Our business achieved several key milestones in 2021

Commissioned 
~1,000 MW of new 

capacity and 
progressed over 

15,000 MW through 
construction and 
advanced stage 

development

Generated FFO of 
$934 million or $1.45 

per unit, an 
approximate 10% 

increase compared 
to the prior year

Advanced key 
commercial 

priorities, including 
securing contracts to 
deliver 11,000 GW 

hours of clean 
energy annually

Maintained our 
robust BBB+ 

investment grade 
balance sheet and 
ended the year with 

over $4 billion of 
available liquidity
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Poland’s largest 
private clean energy 
business with a 3+ 

GW off-shore 
development pipeline

High quality pipeline 
of carbon capture 

projects with 
potential to capture 
2.7 MtCO2 annually

Leading utility-scale 
solar developer in 
the United States 

with an over 20 GW 
development pipeline

Our portfolio continues to grow and diversify

Committed or deployed over $1 billion of equity into growth in the last 12 months

Continued to expand 
our global distributed 
generation business 
in Europe and Latin 

America
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Total Return

(As at June 3, 2022) Since Inception

BEPC (NYSE) 37%

S&P 500 Index 32%

S&P 500 ESG Index 35%

S&P Utilities Index 32%

Since inception, BEPC has demonstrated strong price 
performance, delivering a total return of 37%
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And the tailwinds for renewable and energy transition are 
strengthening

NET-ZERO 
ECONOMY

LOW-COST 
GENERATION

ENERGY 
SECURITY
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NORTH 
AMERICA
$39 Billion

We are uniquely positioned to thrive in this environment

12

• Global and diversified scale and reach

• Leadership in all major technologies

• Leading operating and development 
capabilities

• Investment-grade balance sheet

• Best-in-class growth capabilities

ASIA PACIFIC
$3 Billion

SOUTH AMERICA
$16 Billion

EUROPE
$10 Billion$68 billion

TOTAL POWER ASSETS

8,296 power generating facilities

3,200
OPERATING EMPLOYEES

120 years of experience
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Multiple levers available to deliver 
strong FFO per-unit growth

Up to 9%
M&A 

Activities

3–5%
Development 

Pipeline

1–2%
Inflation 

Escalation

2–4%
Margin 

Enhancement

10%+ 
FFO per-

unit growth

20262021

The amounts show n herein are illustrative and show  FFO per unit, w hich is a non-IFRS measure. Please refer to our “Cautionary Statement Regarding the Use of Forw ard Looking Statements“ and “Cautionary 
Statement Regarding Use of Non-IFRS Measures”. 
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Brookfield Renewable’s 
Investor Day will take place 
September 29, 2022



Q&A



Thank You



Brookfield Renewable Partners L.P. (“BEP”) and its controlled entities, including Brookfield
Renewable Corporation (“BEPC”, collectively “Brookfield Renewable”, “we”, “us” and “our”)
are not making any offer or inv itation of any kind by communication of this document to the
recipient and under no circumstances is it to be construed as a prospectus or an
adv ertisement. The information on slides 8 to 13 above shows Brookf ield Renewable on a
consolidated basis unless otherwise indicated.

Except where otherwise indicated herein, the inf ormation provided herein is based on
matters as they exist as of the date of preparation and not as of any future date, is subject
to change, and will not be updated or otherwise rev ised to reflect information that
subsequently becomes available or circumstances existing or changes occurring after the
date hereof . Unless otherwise noted, all references to“$” or “Dollars” are to U.S. Dollars.

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS AND
INFORMATION

This Presentation contains forward-looking statements and information, within themeaning
of Canadian securities laws and “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of
Section 27A of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, Section 21E of the U.S.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, “safe harbor” provisions of the United
States Priv ate Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and in any applicable Canadian
securities regulations, concerning the business and operations of Brookfield Renewable.
Forward-looking statements in this Presentation include, but are not limited to, statements
regarding the quality of Brookf ield Renewable’s assets and the resiliency of the cash flows
they will generate, Brookf ield Renewable’s anticipated f inancial performance, including
FFO and FFO per unit, f uture commissioning of assets, contracted portf olio, technology
div ersif ication, acquisition opportunities, expected completion of acquisitions, future energy
prices and demand f or electricity, economic recovery, achieving long-term average
generation, project development and capital expenditure costs, diversif ication of Brookfield
Renewable’s investor base, energy policies, economic growth, growth potential of the
renewable asset class, the future growth prospects and distribution profile of Brookfield
Renewable’s access to capital and f uture dividends and distributions made to holders of
BEP’s non-voting limited partnership units (“LP Units”) and securities exchangeable for LP
Units, including BEPC’s exchangeable subordinate v oting shares (“Exchangeable
Shares”). In some cases, forward-looking statements can be identif ied by the use of words
such as “plans”, “expects”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “intends”, “anticipates”, “believ es”,
“potentially”, “tends”, “continue”, “attempts”, “likely”, “primarily”, “approximately”,
“endeavors”, “pursues”, “strives”, “seeks” or variations of such words and phrases, or
statements that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will”
be taken, occur or be achieved. Although we believe that our anticipated f uture results,
perf ormance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements and
inf ormation in this Presentation are based upon reasonable assumptions and
expectations, we cannot assure y ou that such expectations will prove to have been
correct. You should not place undue reliance on f orward looking statements and
inf ormation as such statements and information involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors which may cause our actual results, performance or
achievements to differ materially from anticipated future results, performance or
achievement expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements and inf ormation.
Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contemplated or
implied by forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to the following: changes
to resource availability as a result of climate change or otherwise, at any of Brookfield
Renewable’s f acilities; volatility in supply and demand in the energy markets; Brookfield

Renewable’s inability to re-negotiate or replace expiring power purchase agreements on
similar terms; an increase in the amount of uncontracted generation in our portfolio;
av ailability and access to interconnection facilities and transmission systems; concessions
and licenses expiring and not being renewed or replaced on similar terms; our real
property rights f or wind and solar renewable energy facilities being adversely affected by
the rights of lienholders and leaseholders that are superior to those granted to us;
increases in the cost of operating our f acilities; our failure to comply with conditions in, or
our inability to maintain, governmental permits; equipment f ailures, including relating to
wind turbines and solar panels; the unavailability of necessary equipment, including spare
parts and components required for project development and signif icant cost increases
relating thereto; dam failures and the costs and potential liabilities associated with such
failures; the severity, duration and spread of the COVID-19 outbreak, as well as the direct
and indirect impacts that the virus may have; uninsurable losses and higher insurance
premiums; changes in regulatory, political, economic and social conditions in the
jurisdictions in which we operate; f orce majeure events; adverse changes in currency
exchange rates and our inability to effectiv ely manage foreign currency exposure; health,
saf ety, security and environmental risks; energy marketing risks; the termination of, or a
change to, the hydrological balancing pool administered by the government of Brazil;
inv olvement in litigation and other disputes, and governmental and regulatory
inv estigations; counterparties to our contracts not f ulf illing their obligations; the time and
expense of enforcing contracts against non-perf orming counterparties and the uncertainty
of success; foreign laws or regulation to which we become subject as a result of future
acquisitions in new markets; our operations being affected by local communities; our
reliance on computerized business systems, which could expose us to cyber-attacks;
newly developed technologies in which we invest not perf orming as anticipated; increases
in water rental costs (or similar fees) or changes to the regulation of water supply;
adv ances in technology that impair or eliminate the competitive advantage of our projects;
labour disruptions and economically unf avorable collectiv e bargaining agreements; f raud,
bribery, corruption, other illegal acts or inadequate or failed internal processes or systems;
our inability to f inance our operations due to the status of the capital markets; operating
and f inancial restrictions imposed on us by our loan, debt and security agreements;
changes to our credit ratings; our inability to identify sufficient inv estment opportunities and
complete transactions; changes to our current business, including through future energy
transition investments; our inability to complete all or some of our capital recycling
initiatives; the growth of our portf olio and our inability to realize the expected benef its of
our transactions or acquisitions; our inability to develop greenfield projects or f ind new
sites suitable for the dev elopment of greenf ield projects; delays, cost overruns and other
problems associated with the construction and operation of generating facilities and risks
associated with the arrangements we enter into with communities and joint v enture
partners; Brookf ield Asset Management Inc.’s (“Brookfield Asset Management”) election
not to source acquisition opportunities for us and our lack of access to all renewable power
acquisitions that Brookfield Asset Management identifies, including by reason of conflicts
of interest; we do not have control over all of our operations or investments; political
instability or changes in gov ernment policy; some of our acquisitions may be of distressed
companies, which may subject Brookf ield Renewable to increased risks, including the
incurrence of legal or other expenses; a decline in the value of our investments in
securities, including publicly traded securities of other companies; that we are not subject
to the same disclosure requirements as a U.S. domestic issuer; the separation of
economic interest from control within our organizational structure; future sales and
issuances of LP Units, BEP’s preferred limited partnership units (“Preferred Units”) or
securities exchangeablef or LP Units, including Exchangeable Shares, or the perception of

such sales or issuances, could depress the trading price of the LP Units, Preferred Units
or Exchangeable Shares; the incurrence of debt at multiple levels within our organizational
structure; being deemed an “investment company” under the U.S. Investment Company
Act of 1940; the effectiv eness of our internal controls over financial reporting; our
dependence on Brookfield Asset Management and Brookfield Asset Management’s
significant influence over us; the departure of some or all of Brookfield Asset
Management’s key prof essionals; our lack of independent means of generating rev enue;
changes in how Brookfield Asset Management elects to hold its ownership interests in us;
Brookfield Asset Management acting in a way that is not in our best interests or the best
interests of our shareholders or unitholders; broader impact of climate change; failure of
Brookfield Renewable’s systems technology; any changes in the market price of the LP
Units and Exchangeable Shares; the redemption of the Exchangeable Shares by BEPC at
any time or upon notice f rom the holder of the BEPC class B multiple voting shares; and
other f actors described in our most recent Annual Report on Form 20-F, including those
set forth under Item 3.D “Risk Factors”. We caution that the foregoing list of important
factors that may affect future results is not exhaustive. The forward-looking statements
represent our views as of the date of this Presentation and should not be relied upon as
representing our v iews as of any subsequent date. While we anticipate that subsequent
ev ents and developments may cause our views to change, we disclaim any obligation to
update the f orward-looking statements, other than as required by applicable law. For
further information on these known and unknown risks, please see “Risk Factors” included
in our Form 20-F and other risks and factors that are described therein.

OTHER CAUTIONARYSTATEMENTS

Certain of the information contained herein is based on or deriv ed f rom information
prov ided by independent third-party sources. While we believe that such information is
accurate as of the date it was produced and that the sources from which such information
has been obtained are reliable, we do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of
such inf ormation and has not independently verif ied such information or the assumptions
on which such information is based. This document is subject to the assumptions (if any )
and notes contained herein. The inf ormation in this document does not take into account
your investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs and nothing contained
herein should be construed as legal, business or tax advice. Each prospective investor
should consult its own attorney, business adviser and tax advisor as to legal, business, tax
and related matters concerning the information contained herein.

Notice to Recipients
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Cautionary Statement Regarding the Use of Non-IFRS 
Accounting Measures
This presentation contains references to Funds From Operations (“FFO”) and FFO per unit, which are not generally accepted accounting measures under IFRS and 
therefore may differ from definitions of FFO and FFO per unit used by other entities. We believe that FFO and FFO per unit are useful supplemental measures that 
may assist investors in assessing the financial performance and the cash anticipated to be generated by our operating portfolio. None of FFO or FFO per unit should 
be considered as the sole measure of our performance and should not be considered in isolation from, or as a substitute for, analysis of our financial statements 
prepared in accordance with IFRS. For a reconciliation of FFO and FFO per unit to the most directly comparable IFRS measure, please see below “Reconciliation of 
Non-IFRS Financial Measures” as well as “Financial Performance Review on Proportionate Information - Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Measures” included in our 
Annual Report on Form 20-F, which also contains our definition of FFO. 

Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures

US$ MILLIONS 2021 2020
Net income (loss) (66)$                  (45)$                  

Add back or deduct the following:
Depreciation 1,501                 1,367                 
Deferred income tax (recovery) expense (29)                    (213)                  
Foreign exchange and financial instruments loss (gain) 32                     (127)                  
Other 453                   648                   
Amount attributable to equity accounted investments and non-controlling interest (957)                  (823)                  

FFO 934$                  807$                  

For the year ended December 31
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